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Adam Shiffman
was born on December
11: 1961: In C hildren’s Hospital: Oakla
C a l i f o r n i a: As a child his favorite nd:
activity was fishing with his
friend Joe in the Woodacre
Creeks in Marin County: The
living green pin ball brain tilt:
California: His first job was as a
Deli Boy: Sandwich Man: Making
sandwiches at Cecco’s: Se Fosse Il Fuoco
Brucerai Il Mondo: Italian Delicatessen: His
mother was born in New York City: The living
frozen granite cash register brain tilt: Where her father
was a clothing manufacturer: His father was born in Newark:
The living narrow weights and measures brain total tilt: New Jersey:
Where his father was a Springfield Avenue burnout harbinger lighting mer
chant: As a child Adam Shiffman lived in Berkeley: California: The living mel
ting brain pot tilt: Then: Torn from his beautiful mother: He was moved to Wood
acre: California: With what he has described in his romance detective trilogy: Step
mothered: Stepsmothered: Stepmurded: As an ugly stepmother with a brain like the
Iliad: Who believed him to be her owned protestant: Nose: Penis to grindstone: Son:
She at times would take him into the super ego woods and try to bash his seismic supra
semitic beak into a petit snub nose country club sunday night special: Her weltanschauung
was: Life Is An Imaginary Garden Filled With Real Curled Up Nosed Protestant Work
Ethic Stooges: As a child Adam Shiffman loved reading science fiction: Building model
ships: Air planes: Escaping his stepmother’s house: Until the mercilessly attacked feather
pin bumps on his arms clumped out: Until his mind feathers unfurled from his blood pump:
Until his brain wings spread in the sun and he flew away: Until a warm intelligent current
of air rose up and fixed him in brain stars: Adam Shiffman now lives in Encinitas: California:
The living melted vacuum cleaner brain tilt: Afew blocks from the beach: Near San Diego:
The living melted sun blanched brain tilt: In a 1920’s Egyptian Royal Tomb style bungalow
carriage house:As an adult he loves: His Life: His friend: The bewitched star burst woman: Malendia:
He loves his Self: His favorite animal is a red tailed hawk: Buteo: That lands on his computer
every mooring:After saying hello to the bat of intuition hovering over Adam Shiffman’s morning
head: The hawk compares unto mirroring beaks and eyesight with Adam Shiffman: Shifts him into
his uncanny computer solutions quick: Adam Shiffman’s own seismic suprasemitic beak is more than
usually bigger than the red tailed hawk’s beak: Hawk vision is 8 times better than any human’s vision:
Adam Shiffman’s favorite idea: Always seeking clarity brings enlightenment: His favorite objects are:
His Mind: His Brain: His Penis: Adam Shiffman earns his living as a stopped computer starter: A com
puter net work: Weaver: And lightning fast: Get back on the electronic rails: As the buzzard said to
the fruit bat: Straighten out and fly right: Invisible ether net caught fulcrum lever liberator winch:
He is also the fastest human alive at beneficially influencing internet pages: Links: Graphics:
Cells: Publishing: Code: All d own loads: All up loads: All that electric nest twig material:
Wind lashed: Smashed: Bashed: Flashed: Rashed: Over Hashed: Gashed: Mashed: Gnash
ed: Dashed: Crashed: o so often on the hard ciphered electronic sizzled cliffs of cold
cyberian misjudgment: And Ad am Shiffman has the considerable honor of being
the peripatetic linker and occasi onal technoswooping total disaster webfixer of
your delightful servant’s own: thegatesofparadise.co m: Adam Shiffman
is also one of the premier self knowledge practicali tators on earth: He
realizes it all: Rumi to Hui Neng to Freud: Insid e his life: Outside
his life: And in between: He seems to sniff in d irect realizations
of reality as if air vapor: He senses his talons as if invisible gold
fingers shimmering in quirey: He sees what is: He senses the
denses: He kites the lights: He kaifs the knifes: He happily
realizes people who believe in gods have merely been shame
beaten into pretend ing their parents were not stupid assholes suckered into believing
extravagant delusion of grandeur fabrications: Adam Shiffman is beyond freak out gods: Awa
And singing: Back rising on the electric winds back brain warmth wind to beyond the stars: The aim of Adam Sh.k
e iffman’s art is to
transcend the mediocrity of the slowness: The aim of his life is to create in his b ing a special organ of perception .a nd action in order
for his Life to Live from the deepest and finest parts of his Self: And so as the pacific sun sets in t h e west over the warmth fortunate
ivory honey churning
beaches of golden Encin
itas let us rise down in up
draft and flap farewell to
you and I will sing of
an other light wing ed
being
too:
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